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For Those Who Value Global Research: We Need
Your Support!

By The Global Research Team
Global Research, November 25, 2019

Never before has it been so important to have independent, honest voices and sources of
information.  We  are  –  as  a  society  –  inundated  with  a  flood  of  biased  information.  The
mainstream media, concentrated in the hands of a few and owned by large multinational
corporations, is filled with inherent bias and constant manipulation. That is why independent
media is of critical importance now more than ever.

Telling the truth is not a money making proposition however. We are currently running
a  monthly  financial  deficit  which  only  goes  to  prove  this.  Please  help  sustain  Global
Research, which has come under increasing attack for relaying stories and accounts that
counter what governments, major corporations, and the mainstream media are claiming and
reporting.

Global Research Needs Your Support! Help us reverse our monthly deficit and keep
independent, honest voices and sources of information online and accessible to all! 

Click to donate:

Click to make a one-time or a recurring donation

Click to become a member (receive free books!):

Click to view our membership plans
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Thank you for supporting independent media!

The Global Research Team

The original source of this article is Global Research
Copyright © The Global Research Team, Global Research, 2019

Comment on Global Research Articles on our Facebook page
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print or other forms including commercial internet sites, contact: publications@globalresearch.ca
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